LightStream

LightStream mobile

Delivery contents
Control unit, stationary laser, power supply, foot switch,
two protection googles, carry case, user manual, therapy
handbook, laser warning sign.
Laser class 4/3B

		

Easy head replacement

Quality Management
ISO 13485:2012 + AC:2012

 Therapy programmes adapetd to various
medical faculties
 Bio-frequencies (more than 400)
 Individually protocols
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 Biopulse for gentle therapy
 Optimized wavelenghts (e.g. for ATP synthesis)
 Large range of accessories (probe head, trolley)

Distribution

 Modular expansion
 Bluetooth
 Patient database, software update and more
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Class IV High Powered Laser

The LightStream is outstanding, combining therapeutic
qualities and cost effectiveness. The modular design and
therapeutic functions offer a complete clinical concept
(mobile, stationary) at lowest costs.
The mobile laser can be easily extended by exchanging the
head for point or area therapy, class 3B or 4.

LightStream

Class IV High Powered Laser

HLLT

LightStream

modular concept

Class IV High Powered Laser
The LightStream is an innovative class 4 therapy laser and
offers up to 15 W laser power, so-called HLLT (High Level
Laser Therapy).
The therapy with the LightStream works tremendously fast
and deeply penetrating. It can be used for any indication in
the field of biomodulation/biostimulation.
The therapy with the LightStream is non-invasive, gentle,
relaxing and refreshing. During the treatment the patient
feels an intensive deep warming sensation, a biological
“flooding of light” which will lead to increased cell metabolism and improved blood circulation.

LightStream Class IV High Powered Laser
for gentle therapy with deepest penetration

Stationary laser

Control unit

The LightStream offers different optional heads for the
zoom probes for correct therapeutic application.
The probe head design allows individual therapy regarding
body size, treatment area, target area (superficial or deepest
penetration).
The proven wavelengths make use of the „optical window“
with minimal absorption by water, hemoglobin, melanin,
for optimal deep penetration and max. ATP stimulation
(cytochrom-c-oxidase).

LightStream | stationary
Wave length: 530 nm/670 nm/808 nm/915 nm
Power:
15 Watt cw

LightStream | mobile
 Orthopedics/chiropractic
 Sports medicine
 Physiotherapy
 Pain management
 Wound management
 General medicine

Wave length: 670 or 808 nm
Power:
up to 2,5 Watt cw (cl. 4 and 3B)
The LightStream was designed
modular and consists of a
central control unit plus a
stationary laser device with
four wavelengths transmitted
via fiber optics or a mobile
laser with one wavelength.
The LightStream is fully programmable, has optimized
application programs and a complete range of proven biofrequencies (NOGIER / BAHR / REININGER etc.), individual
protocols.

Tried and tested special pulse shapes and bio-frequencies
support the individual therapy.
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